Today in Rome two men from vastly different backgrounds will be beatified — the step before becoming a saint — by Pope Paul VI in St. Paul's Basilica. Each religious carried the proud title Brothers. They are the finest traditions set by men like Brother Miguel of Cuenca, Ecuador and Brother Mutien-Marie of Melle, Belgium. They belonged to the same order that founded a school in Lafayette, Ind., invited the Christian Brothers, "I was privileged to have, had the privilege of having the Brothers teach at Lafayette General Hospital, was in the first graduating class in 1923. His Brothers are warm. "I think it (Cathedral) made a better person of me. The Brothers were wonderful, particularly Brother Clement, the first principal at the school. He had a delightful sense of humor and was a great teacher."

Other Brothers that Riehl remembers include Brothers Eugene, Adelbert, John and Adrian. Brother Adrian is 89 and still works as a librarian in Guatemala. "I still hear from him frequently. He says his biggest job is cleaning off the books after the earthquakes," Riehl laughed.

The Brothers taught us to read and value system. We are religiously-oriented and children may make application of the values as they go through life."

Joseph Riehl, formerly a dean at USL and now assistant to the administrator of Lafayette General Hospital, was in the first graduating class in 1923. His memories of the Brothers are warm. "I think it (Cathedral) made a better person of me. The Brothers were wonderful, particularly Brother Clement, the first principal at the school. He had a delightful sense of humor and was a great teacher."

Other Brothers that Riehl remembers include Brothers Eugene, Adelbert, John and Adrian. Brother Adrian is 89 and still works as a librarian in Guatemala. "I still hear from him frequently. He says his biggest job is cleaning off the books after the earthquakes," Riehl laughed. The Brothers taught us to read and write well, the fundamentals of geometry and algebra, to express ourselves clearly and literately, and they gave us an education in the classics. We had to memorize long passages of Shakespeare and other great works in literature. We had four teachers, strong individuals. "In recent years Brother Bernard Reed, who died in 1973, Brother Williams, who also died in 1973, and Brother Richard Armand were particularly effective with the students."

Seven Christian Brothers teach at Cathedral-Carmel, all following the traditions set by men like Brother Miguel and Brother Mutien-Marie. The example they set for growing children is a vital part of the education they give their students.
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